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What an amazing season it has been for the Yarrabah Seahawks sitting fifth on
the ladder to winning the 2021 Cairns District Rugby League Premiership. As
always Seahawks carried their supporters everywhere they went, Grand final
night the whole community turned up. This will be Yarrabah’s second win in the
CDRL Grand Final since becoming a part of the competition back in 2000. 

After Oscar Fourmile made his try in the golden point minutes the crowd ran
onto the field and mobbed the players, the Seahawks players brought tears and
joy to their community. This was a well deserved win for Yarrabah Seahawks
who played an extremely tough 2021 season. Seahawks also welcomed two new
players to the club Hayden and Braiden who played alongside the Yarrie boys,
Hayden being his first year has already made his debut for Seahawks in the
Grandfinal. 

Captain Dale Ambrym 2021 lead his team to victory at the end of the season
along with Coach Eddie Prior. In 2017 Prior coached the Seahawks and they won
their first ever premiership. 

In what seems to be the best Grandfinal in CDRL history Yarrabah Seahawks will
never disappoint you when you are watching them. Congratulations to all. 
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SEAHAWKS BRINGS PREMIERSHIP
OVER THE HILL 



Welcome to another edition of the Yarrabah News and it
was great to celebrate some wonderful achievement and
community successes. Firstly, Yarrabah Seahawks once
again remain premiers since 2017 and can happily boast
of another trophy to the cabinet. Well done to players,
officials and the committee on the great job of running a
club. Not only is it a success on the field, but also a great
challenge to run a community based organization that is
compliant around governance and financial accountability
– well done to all. 

Let me also acknowledge the efforts of retiring CDRL
Operations Manager Pat Bailey and her support to the
club and also to the Community. Her courage to manage
our regional challenging completion should be applauded
and we wish her well in her retirement.

The Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council (YASC) wishes to acknowledge the traditional owners of

the land within the shire boundaries – the Gunggandji and Mandingalbay Yidinji peoples; and

the area agreements developed through previous negotiations that provide clear opportunities

and processes for traditional owners to be formally involved in the land planning process.

The Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council also wishes to acknowledge the historical people brought

here to Yarrabah from various locations by government policies of the past.

A message from the Mayor

Far Northern Region SES 

Welcome to November - we're almost

through 2021, and what an October!

The ride for Isobel on Sunday 17th October, 2021 was a
great success and done with good intent of fundraising
for a worthy cause of local neo-natal support in the
region. The FNQ Hospital Foundation, Local Member for
Mulgrave the Hon. Curtis Pitt MP and the Yarrabah
Council partnered in making this event successful.
Next year’s ride will be a jetty to jetty (J2J) project
that commence at Yarrabah and finishes at Palm Cove.
The organisers are excited about next year’s event and
can’t wait for it to come around again – well done to all
in making it a great success for a worthy cause.

In finishing, I would like to commend Joel Johnson in
achieving his dream on becoming a lawyer and it is
efforts of commitment like this that can make dreams
become reality. Yarrabah has good reason to celebrate
young people getting up and making a difference for
themselves, their family and community – well done
you are a role model to your community. 

We need others in the community to also maximise
opportunities out there and work hard for your goals.
Only hard work, commitment and dedication will get
you there.

Until next edition, take care and god bless.

All participants on the course were wrapped about
the smoking ceremony. Never been done on any SES
course in QLD. This was the first in the State. “To have
witnessed and being part of this very special
ceremony was very much appreciated”.
 
In preparation for deployment, SES trainees are put to
the challenge and tested on their ability to operate
and maintain a chainsaw. Conditions can get quite
horrendous, warm, humid, wet and there is a need to
sometime measure abilities in those conditions. All
participants put in 100% over the two days and their
contribution working together as a team was what
stood out to the Trainers. It was a delight to have
meet and train such a bunch of enthusiastic,
professional SES volunteers and we are proud that it
was a success.

Arama Samuel - Indigenous Capability Officer
SES Far Northern Region.

Here's a link if you would like to become an SES
Member 
https://www.qfes.qld.gov.au/careers-and-
volunteering/volunteering/state-emergency-service-
volunteer/become-an-ses-volunteer

Far Northern Region SES, would like to express
appreciation and thanks to King Jaban - Vincent
Schrieber , Uncle Darryl Murgha (Dr.Darryl Murgha
(HonDLitt) BA, A&A,GradDip,GradCert) for the
generous contribution and permission to conduct SES
chainsaw activity on country at Djiliga, Bukki. To better
prepare and enhance the skills of fellow SES
volunteers in Far North Queensland Region, the site
was perfect.

https://www.qfes.qld.gov.au/careers-and-volunteering/volunteering/state-emergency-service-volunteer/become-an-ses-volunteer


* * * CIAF GOES ONLINE IN 2021 * * *
Australia’s premier Art Fair and Queensland’s quintessential celebration of
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander art and cultures, Cairns Indigenous Art Fair
(CIAF), is putting the health and safety of communities first, announcing we
will present a world class digital experience in November 2021.

In considering current border closures and the continuing COVID-19 crisis in
Australia, the CIAF Board of Directors have decided this year’s event—
postponed last month to November—will be exclusively presented online.
https://2021.ciaf.com.au

Launching on Wednesday 10 November the digital program will run until
Friday 19 November (online content will remain live through to December 10).
Responding to this year’s Sacred theme, online audiences will be treated to
an engaging selection of recorded and live-streamed arts & cultural content,
such as: Virtual exhibitions, artist talks and conversations, dance and musical
performances, the annual Fashion Performance, symposium, and lots more.

In advance of November’s digital presentation, CIAF has launched its e-
commerce platform, inviting collectors and art lovers from across the globe
to browse and purchase Queensland’s finest Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander art online, via: https://shop.ciaf.com.au

Monday 1st November - Laughing
Heart Comedy -  Paramour Cabaret
Theatre

Monday 1 November - Bloom Sings
Stevie Nicks, Carole King & Linda
Ronstadt Songbook - Cairns
Performing Arts Centre

Wednesday 3rd November - Domestic
Violence Interagency

Thursday 4th November - Damage
Inc.- Aus Metallica Show is one of
Australia’s longest running Metallica
tribute shows in the region.Gilligan's
Grafton St

Friday 5th November - Silver Fox Jazz
Band - Elixir Music Bar

Friday 5 November - Cosentino
Deception, Cosentino as he performs
death-defying escapes that will thrill
your senses - Townsville Civic Theatre

Wednesday 10 November - Cairns
Indigenous Arts Fair

Friday 12 November - Swamp Donkey
and The Brazilians

Saturday 13 November - R.3.B with
Miss V and Cold Water Band

Saturday 13th November - Souljah
Bringing their soulful sound back to the
Brothers Leagues Club stage

Friday 19 November - FNQ Festival
Cubano

Saturday 20 November - Understory
Film Festival

Tuesday 23 November - FNQ Schools
Christmas Carnival, Toogood Rd,

Woree QLD

Friday 26 November - Summer Music
Festival

Friday 26th November - Christmas
Carols In Cairns - St Therese's School

Tuesday 30th November -  Guy
Sebastian 7:00 – 11:00 pm at the
Cairns Convention Centre

November happenings ... 

Boarders are opening up on 17th December – visitors with double
vaccination and negative covid tests will be allowed back in Queensland.
We need to protect our community from the potential health threats and
adverse impacts of the coronavirus. Being vaccinated is the surest way to
not get very sick (requiring Intensive Care) or becoming a casualty of the
coronavirus. The time for delaying receiving the vaccine is drawing to a
close, Yarrabah needs our adults to roll up their sleeves and get the
vaccine jab. Do it for your health and the wellbeing of our families.

https://www.facebook.com/CIAFcairns/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmHyY0u8OF6B_NV3eRKc6MuM0O7upGOUriGv0aTLFCU3d5Pq2OTViWxLocrWdV6ThCR-Wi9Cwg_RET-qsSP1Nqs5MH7dydGDh5vuV-wKKLWvFR_TrTQJSIHY7eYbdLgU5K_tWiSEHOgcbBe1jvNqCppfb3tbmgcjeQCt15gq1PrNuKPFtpH-BhuGgUOoosr5caWFsvJlCau1YBC3EmsqVK&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://2021.ciaf.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR3fxf97ZAtqYOgDSIjaNBhsJP0nlVNLna17Ti-Kij-iiRYJGYoaDNzXm2c
https://shop.ciaf.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR3PiOyljQZqKVRLpnfr7jUe2mT3QA-Td2UAnCqsW_4DOSKJTdxhSLB64-w
https://www.google.com/search?q=events+in+november&rlz=1C1GCEU_en&oq=events+in+n&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i512l9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sxsrf=AOaemvKnYAAVrRL6jXmEC_JmCULdmKBMKQ:1634513958994#
https://www.google.com/search?q=cairns++concerts&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&sxsrf=AOaemvJ1Kc8uNDCLh8Z_nyOexbV-a6GxYQ:1633929496770&ei=GMljYcPFLpbez7sPwtih-As&uact=5&oq=fnq+events&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABQkhlYkhlgxxtoAXACeACAAQCIAQCSAQCYAQCgAQHIAQfAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUnK3czcHzAhV_8XMBHWxiDtEQ66QDKAV6BAgYEAs#
https://www.google.com/search?q=events+in+november&rlz=1C1GCEU_en&oq=events+in+n&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i512l9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sxsrf=AOaemvKnYAAVrRL6jXmEC_JmCULdmKBMKQ:1634513958994#
https://www.google.com/search?q=events+in+november&rlz=1C1GCEU_en&oq=events+in+n&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i512l9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sxsrf=AOaemvKnYAAVrRL6jXmEC_JmCULdmKBMKQ:1634513958994#
https://www.google.com/search?q=townsville+concerts&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&sxsrf=AOaemvJ1Kc8uNDCLh8Z_nyOexbV-a6GxYQ:1633929496770&ei=GMljYcPFLpbez7sPwtih-As&uact=5&oq=fnq+events&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABQkhlYkhlgxxtoAXACeACAAQCIAQCSAQCYAQCgAQHIAQfAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUnK3czcHzAhV_8XMBHWxiDtEQ66QDKAV6BAgYEAs#
https://www.google.com/search?q=fnq+events&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU927AU927&sxsrf=AOaemvJ1Kc8uNDCLh8Z_nyOexbV-a6GxYQ:1633929496770&ei=GMljYcPFLpbez7sPwtih-As&uact=5&oq=fnq+events&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsAMyBwgAEEcQsANKBAhBGABQkhlYkhlgxxtoAXACeACAAQCIAQCSAQCYAQCgAQHIAQfAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiUnK3czcHzAhV_8XMBHWxiDtEQ66QDKAV6BAgYEAs#
https://www.google.com/search?q=november+happenings&rlz=1C1GCEU_en&oq=november+happenings&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i59j0i457i512j0i22i30l7.3191j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&ibp=htl;events&rciv=evn&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiS2L7jotjzAhVT4jgGHef_BJ0Q5bwDegQIHRAB#


ACHIEVEMENTS AT

WUGU NYAMBIL
Wugu Nyambil team is excited for Jamie-Lee Noble, Jermaine
Stafford-Kemp, Jansen Yeatman, Tristan Cedric, Gavin Murgha,
Jabulam Mundraby, Daniel Wason-Yeatman and Ryan Noble as they
continue to thrive on their pathway to success within the program.

Danielle List, Workpac group National Manager and Employment
Programs who is responsible for the recruitment said: “The
feedback from our trainer is that they are an amazing group of
students who are engaged and doing really well with the content.
Once again, congratulations to your commitment to the success of
this program. Way to go Team Yarrabah!” Wugu Nyambil team is
excited to see outcomes like these and continues to approach
every client to be work ready and determined to make the most of
every opportunity.

Sharing some of the success stories of our clients reveals the level
of determination and hard work they have applied to continuously
developing new skills towards a building career pathway. They have
become role models who have overcome barriers and are achieving
and thriving on their professional journey.

Billie Richards has dedicated herself over the last four weeks to
gain as many skills as she could during her participation at the
Career Transition Assistance (CTA). This training is for clients 45
years and older who benefit from gaining confidence to return to
the workforce by updating their skills set. As a
result of her dedication, she has secured an offer of working within
the CTA program and Designer Life as a trainer in Yarrabah for the
upcoming programs. “This course upgraded my skills so much
more. I feel really great about what the CTA outcome is for us, and I
have enjoyed the last four eight? weeks,” Billy Richards said.

Billy said during the day the participants received their certificates
and enjoyed a barbecue lunch: “I will put my hands up for any
future courses that Wugu Nyambil provides.” The CTA program has
also supported Andrew Garett while he was attending the course.
Andrew was introduced to job search platforms online and how to
effectively use them. Through digital literacy, Andrew was able to
apply for jobs online and was successful in securing a position with
NQ Truck and 4WD Wrecker.

“Because of the CTA course I got exposed to so many jobs. Trainers
were very happy that I found employment during the program. That
has been fantastic. I got a job out of the CTA course”, Andrew
Garrett said.

Another successful story is the shortlisted Yarrabah group for the
E2G Roadworks project. It was a long process and from 32
candidates, eight clients have now been offered to be part of the
preemployment training, leading to Civil construction traineeships
and other job opportunities.



Yarrabah Daycare and Kindergarten

celebrating U8's Day 

What an exciting day it was down at the Kindergarten and Daycare
Centre celebrating the U8's Day. The U8's had so much to do with
getting their faces painted, getting balloons that was twisted in animal
shapes, raffles and prizes. Also they got to watch an entertaining clown.  

There were also traditional dances performed by Uncle Nathan
Schrieber and the cuddi cuddi from down at the primary school. Many
of the U8's joined in to do the dances, U8's day was filled with so much
laughter and joy. Parents and carers were also invited, they got to sit
and a watch their kids and join in with some activities.

The RSAS team set up with all their prizes and healthy snacks which the
U8's very much enjoyed while the Gurriny team had the BBQ cooking
some yummy hot dogs and steak burgers. This year the theme is
"Children Celebrating outdoor play and learning" the kindy and prep
teachers made sure that the U8's had a great day. 

Thank you to everyone who was involved in this celebration and to
those who attended. 







LIGHTS, CAMERAS, ACTION 

Cairns Indigenous Art Fair (CIAF) online fashion show was filmed in
several parts of the community with the Museum and art precinct being
the base. The models did their catwalk down at the board walk behind
the museum where they spent several hours perfecting strutting and
posing for photos. There were many models who have been apart of the
fashion show for many years, such as Benita Williams, Tahanee Bulli, Hans
Ahwang and our very own Sara Fagan. They have also had young
upcoming local makeup artist Eileen Sands doing the models makeup for
the filming, along with another indigenous makeup artist Shianna Friday. 

Simone Arnol (Arts Precinct Manager) and Bernard Singleton have been
involved with CIAF for many years now. Their involvement and hard work
towards the culture and fashion show have paid off over the years with it
becoming one of the most talked about events. Simone has worked
tirelessly with the fashion industry and her own fashion line that consists
of Dye clothing, Simone is very passionate about her culture especially
when it comes to putting them on fabric where stories can be told. 

We are thankful that we have this opportunity to have CIAF do their
filming over here as it showcases the beauty in the community. 

CIAF COMES TO YARRABAH



Grandfinal

A Grade

Seahawks  20 -  16 Innisfail 

YARRABAH
SEAHAWKS GRAND
FINAL TRYSCORERS

RESULTS
SPORT- SPORT - SPORT- SPORT - SPORT- SPORT  

2021 NRL WOMEN IN
LEAGUE AWARD 

Congratulations to Mrs Gillian Bann on receiving the 2021 NRL Women in
League Award at the NRL Grand Final. The Yarrabah Seahawks and greater
community appreciate your efforts and contribution to the club and
community. Mrs Bann was presented this award at the NRL Grand Finals
where she and her husband Sam enjoyed a VIP Grand Final experience as
part of their prize package, which includes a $5K cash prize - a small token
of the NRL's appreciation for their incredible work in playing a significant
part in keeping Rugby League thriving on and off the field.

We are very lucky to have such an amazing and strong soul volunteering
her time so we can have an opportunity to play the game we love. 

Sam Bann Jnr 

Dale Ambrym 

Oscar Fourmile 

Hezron Murgha 

Congratulations to Daequan Connolly on receiving the U18 Colts Grade 2021
Best & Fairest Award for the South Cairns Cutters AFL Club. Daequan has
also received AFL Cairns League Runner Up Best and Fairest award, with
playing with the club since 2017 things are already looking good for this
young superstar. 

We wish you nothing but the best in your sporting journey. 

AND THE AFL AWARD GOES TO

 DAEQUAN CONNOLLY 

Above: Katrina Connolly & Daequan Connolly



News from Council

MUSEUMS NEW COAT 

DAYCARE'S NEW GENERATOR 

Celestte Heness Daycare Director applied for a Community
Child Care Fund Grant (CCCFR) in June this year to get the full
value of a $58,000 generator. PJ electrical installed the
generator down at the Daycare Centre recently. This is to help
with the power outages in Yarrabah to ensure the children are
still able to access Early Learning with the comforts of power
and air con and our menu is still delivered.

"We have so many disruptions from power outages in the past 12
months with all the upgrades, I felt this was the only option, as
our parents often still have to work as other local organizations
have generators to continue their services" Celestte said. 

The Yarrabah Museum will see a new coat of dark
paint through the walls thanks to Cape Painting
Service. The team has moved everything to the side
and has painted every corner of the walls. The new
dark coat will help keep all the artifacts in the
museum from crisping and getting damaged over
time from dust particles and the harmful sunlight.
The museum interior looks a lot better than it used
to and we hope that this new change will help
attract more people from the public to come and
have a look. 

SAY HELLO TO COUNCIL
STAFF MEMBER 
KANIKA MILLER 

Hi my name is Kanika Miller, I have been with council for about 18
months now and my role is communications. I spend most my
weekends in Innisfail away from home, my hobbies are driving around
and wasting fuel but I also like trying different food outlets out. 

I enjoy spending time with friends after work and tormenting people
everywhere I go. I like my role with council because I see its something  
I'm good at. Designing posts is something I like playing around with
but I have also became very interested in photography, I have taken
photo for Yarrabah Seahawks during the end of the season and also
the Yarrabah Community Newsletter. 

The newsletter you are reading right now is something I produce
monthly, I enjoy doing the newsletter because I get to sit down and
talk with members of the community about upcoming or past events.
I also get to visit local organizations to see if they have anything they
would like to share with the community.   I enjoy meeting new people
along the way and hope to meet many more. 





 yarrabah.qld.gov.au
 

ADVERTISING AVAILABLE 

The Yarrabah Community Newsletter is produced by Yarrabah Aboriginal Shire Council
on a monthly basis. Input is encouraged from community members. Please email
suggested notices and stories for consideration to kmiller@yarrabah.qld.gov.au

A digital copy of this newsletter is available on Council's website and will be promoted
through our Facebook page and 2.8K+ followers. 

Advertising is available - please call Council on 4056 9120 to discuss. 
 
 

What a month its has been with Yarrabah Seahawks
winning the Grandfinal, CIAF filming the fashion
performance in Yarrabah and the Ride for Isabel. It has
been very busy lately in the community and there has
been so much going on and so much to look forward to. I
am exited to see the end production of the the fashion
performance which was filmed in various places in the
community. This is a nice way to show the beauty in our
community. Also it is good to see many young locals
makeup up artists and models going out and making a
name for themselves.  

Kanika Miller, Acting Communications Officer

SES*- 132 500     POLICE LINK - 131 444
FIRE - 000              BAS (Q-BUILD) - 1300 650 910
GURRINY HEALTH SERVICES - 4226 4100 
MISSION AUSTRALIA - 1800 860 555
PCYC - 4056 9112
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTRE - 4056 9245

*Information regarding contacting SES - any call out for
assistance, community members must ring the Control Room.
They will then get onto the local crew to attend. DO NOT ring
local SES members directly

COMMUNITY SERVICES CONTACTS

Yarrabah News Advertising Rates
Quarter A4 Page: $300+GST

Half A4 Page: $400+GST

Full A4 Page: $500+GST

To get your advertisement featured in the 

Yarrabah Community Newsletter email

kmiller@yarrabah.qld.gov.au

UPCOMING QUEENSLAND & YARRABAH
PUBLIC & SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY

BOXING DAY

CHRISTMAS PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Monday 27 December

BOXING DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY

          Friday 24 December

         Saturday 25 December

        Sunday 26 December

        Tuesday 28 December

IT'S YOUR 
COMMUNITY
NEWSLETTER -
TELL ME YOUR
STORIES

Please visit the council website
at www.yarrabah.qld.gov.au to
find out more and fill out the
questionnaire 

Please contact us at
yarrabah@morrispiper.com if you
have any questions or speak with
Gloria Noble or Tiana Yeatman at the
Wugu Nyambil Office. 


